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Abstract— We focused on a medical procedure, known as
interventional radiology (IR), as the target of robotizing medical
surgeries. IR is a general term for treatments that use devices
to visualize patients’ bodies. Our developed robot, known as
Zerobot, specializes in inserting a needle into patients un-
der computer tomography (CT) guidance during surgery. Its
surgery is less invasive, and effective in treating small cancer
tumors by controlling the temperature of the tip of the inserted
needle. Zerobot is originally designed to be remotely controlled
by doctors, and has confirmed its surgical ability through first-
in-human feasibility trials in 2018. As a current issue, we focus
on the supporting function for the operator during the surgery.
In an experiment with an animal, Zerobot could not insert
the needle into the animal during IR surgery if the needle
were bent. Thus, in this study, we aim to make the robot
function automatically so that the needle does not bend during
surgery. As the first step, we propose a method for estimating
the form of the needle using a force sensor. There are three
types of needle forms to be classified. The proposed method
can distinguish these needle forms by measuring the difference
in force sensor data when slightly moving the needle root. In
addition, we experimented to confirm the effectiveness of the
proposed method.

Index Terms— Surgery Support Robot, Interventional Radi-
ology, Puncture Robot

I. INTRODUCTION

Surgery robotization has advanced since the beginning of
the 21st century, due to teleoperated laparoscopic surgery.
Manual laparoscopic surgery is less invasive, even though
the operation is difficult. Robotizing this type of surgery has
been evaluated and demonstrated to overcome the difficulties
in surgical operation using sophisticated systems. This study
focused on a medical procedure known as interventional
radiology (IR) as the target of surgery-robotization. IR is a
general term for treatments that employ devices to visualize
the body of patients [1]. Our robot, Zerobot, insert a needle
into patients under the guidance of computed tomography
(CT) fluoroscopy. It can treat small cancer tumors by con-
trolling the temperature of the tip of the inserted needle.
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Fig. 1. Motion to reduce the deflection of a needle

Lung cancer biopsy has also been conducted under CT-
guided interventional radiology. A CT fluoroscopy system,
which can show medical images in real-time, is a superior
guiding tool for IR. Therefore, CT-guided IR has been used
in lung cancer treatments, liver cancer treatment, biopsy, and
so on [2]. Compared with conventional surgeries, IR can be
performed with local anesthesia and this surgical method is
less invasive. According to doctors, the minimum diameter
of a target cancer tumor is approximately 5 mm. Therefore
an operator must insert a needle carefully and accurately.
Furthermore operators are exposed to radiation during CT
fluoroscopy because they perform the procedure close to the
CT gantry.

Although they wear radiation protection aprons to avoid
radiation exposure, and handle a needle with forceps to keep
a distance between the hand and CT measure plane, it is
impossible to avoid radiation exposure completely. Thus, to
completely avoid radiation exposure, conventional studies
have employed some medical robots for medical surgeries.
These robots can be divided into two types: 1) Ones belong



to the needle holder type such as B-RobII [3], MAXIO
[4], iSYS [5], and INNOMOTION [6]; 2) the needle insert
function type, such as AcuBot [7], [8], Robopsy [9], and CT-
Bot[10]. Robots belonging to the needle holder type aim to
support operators to insert a needle in a CT-guided puncture.
Robots belonging to the needle insert function type aim to
conduct the entire process from initial positioning to inserting
a needle, and they are controlled remotely. Some of these
robots has been summarized in [11]. Zerobot belongs to
the needle insert function type and has passed both animal
experiments [12] and the first-in-human feasibility study [13].
The advantage of Zerobot over other needle insert function
types robot is that it has less artifacts in CT images by elim-
inating metal parts from the CT plane. In addition, Zerobot
is equipped with both a remote center control function [14]
and a high-speed insertion device with a short-stroke [15] to
adapt to the variable conditions of surgery.

Our project conducted phantom experiments [16] and
animal experiments to investigate the Zerobot system’s chal-
lenges. In the animal experiments with Zerobot, the needle
was bent and could not be inserted. The needle’s bending
and movement directions must be determined to reduce the
needle bending and continue the surgery. However, there
are some situations in which doctors cannot make a simple
decision regarding the movement and bending directions of
the needle. In Fig. 1, the simple and S-shaped curves bend
in the same direction, but their needle forms are different. In
Fig. 1(a), the needle root should move in a negative direction
in the YZ coordinate system. Meanwhile, it should move in
a positive direction in Fig. 1(b). It is difficult for doctors
to determine the best needle movement in real-time during
surgery. To solve this problem, we propose a method for
classifying needle forms in this study.

In conventional research, needle steering methods based
on information about the entire image of the needle has
been proposed [17], [18], [19]. The CT capture should be
repeated to obtain the entire image of the needle inside the
body of a patient. The CT image capturing process increases
the total radiation exposure; in our opinion, this does not
benefit the patient. Therefore, a method for controlling the
position of the needle root based on force sensor data is
proposed in our approach. The following are the contents of
this study. Section II introduces our developed robot, and
III describes the forms to distinguish. Section IV, which
includes experimental results, mentions the proposed method
for distinguishing needle forms.

II. MECHANISM OF ROBOT

Fig. 2 depicts the Zerobot. It has five degrees of freedoms
(DOFs) for the needle tip position and direction, and one
for the puncturing direction. The Zerobot has a total of six
actuators. Four linear actuators (x-, y-, z-, and puncturing
axis directions) and two rotational actuators (around the
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Fig. 3. Configuration of robot and IVR-CT device in a surgical environment

x- and y- axes) are included. Therefore, the Zerobot can
perform puncture operations by actuating the puncturing axis,
regardless of tis posture. Four passive wheels are mounted on
the bottom of the robot to be moved by human force. The
robot is located under a bed during surgical operations, as
shown in Fig. 3, and is fixed at a position by locking the
wheels. Needle repositioning and puncturing are performed
in the CT-gantry by the arm part located above the patient.

III. CLASSIFICATION OF NEEDLE FORMS

In a previous study [20], the needle form with no inflection
point is estimated using force sensor data. However, the
inflection point occurs in real-world surgical situations. Fig.
4 shows the needle forms to be classified. First, the needle
form can be classified into three types: form Cm, form Cs,
and form S. Form Cm has no inflection point, and the needle
tip is movable by a pushing force. Form Cs has no inflection
point and needle tip is immovable. Form S has one inflection
point. Other types exist when the needle is flipped in a lateral
direction. Overall, the needle form can be classified into six
types.
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Fig. 4. Needle forms to be classified
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IV. METHOD FOR ESTIMATING THE NEEDLE FORM

In this section, the method for estimating the needle form
is described. The difference in force data is observed for a
slight movement of the needle root to realize this goal.

A. Estimated formula for needle form

First, the method for estimating the needle’s direction,
which bends in the y-axis direction, is proposed in this
section. The estimated formula for determining the needle
form is derived using the physical model when the needle
bends. Fig. 5(a) shows the needle bending situation and
some parameters. The base of the force sensor is connected
with the robot’s end-effector, and the top of force sensor is
connected with the needle gripper. Here, {H} represents the
coordinate system of the force sensor, and {Q} represents
the coordinate system of the puncturing point of the needle.
Both the puncturing and lateral directions are defined, as

shown in Fig. 5(b). Fx, Fy , Fz,Mx,My and Mz represent
the force and moment measured with a six-axis force sensor
based on the coordinate system {H}, and ly and lz represent
distances between the from needle root and the puncturing
point. Based on these variables, MQx, which is the moment
on the puncturing point in the x-axis in the coordinate system
{Q}, is represented as (1).

MQx + Fylz + Fzly = −Mx − FyZh (1)

Here, Fy , Fz , and Mx can be obtained n times repeatedly,
and these data are named Fy1, Fy2, ... Fyn, Fz1, Fz2, ... Fzn,
and Mx1,Mx2, ... Mxn. With this, (1) can be represented as
(2).⎛
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(2) is written as (3)

Afη = b (3)

To obtain MQx, ly, and lz from (2), the pseudo-inverse
matrix of Af is multiplied from the left side of (2). The
reason to use a pseudo-inverse matrix is to achieve robustness
to sensor noise. By using ly , calculated from (2), the direction
of the needle is determined.

B. Experimental setup

The experimental setup is described here. Fig. 6(a) shows
the phantom, a human body model for training used in this
experiment. The phantom is made with Styrofoam to mimic
the rigidity of human muscle because commercially available
phantoms are soft and far from the human body in terms of
rigidity. In addition, the CT image of the phantom and the
needle is shown in Fig. 6(b). The size of the needle is 19G
in diameter and 149 mm in length.

The following is the experiment’s sequence.
1) Needle form Cm or Cs or S is made intentionally.
2) Force sensor data (F pre,Mpre) are measured for 10

seconds.
3) The robot is moved slightly.
4) Force sensor data (F post,Mpost) are measured for 10

seconds.
5) Steps (2)-(4) are repeated 10 times.

In the first step, one of the form types, which are Cm, Cs,
and S, is made intentionally. Here, the initial ly is set as 5 or
10 mm. In the second step, force sensor data are measured
before the robot starts moving. In the third step, the robot
moves slightly. It moves in the y- or puncture-axis for 0.1
mm. In the fourth step, force sensor data after movement are
measured. By repeating step (2)-(4), the force sensor value
is measured ten times. By observing the difference in sensor
data, forms Cm, Cs, and S are classified.
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Fig. 6. Experimental setup

C. Moment due to movement in a puncturing direction

First, Fz and Mx in each form are focused on when the
needle root moves forward in the puncturing direction. Fig. 7
shows Fz and Mx measured by the force sensor in form Cm
when the needle root moves forward with 0.1 mm distance
in each movement. The vertical line in Fig. 7 indicates the
timing of the movement. The movement ends in a short time
because of 0.1 mm movement. In the same manner, Fz and
Mx in form Cs are shown in Fig. 8, and those in form S
are shown in Fig. 9. When comparing them, Mx gradually
increases with each needle root movement in Fig. 7. Mx but
decrease in each needle root movement in both of Figs. 8
and 9. In addition, Fz in Fig. 7 remains flat even though Fz

peaks appear at the moment of the needle root movement. In
contrast, Fz in Figs. 8 and 9 increases with each needle root
movement.

This situation is explained below. Needle form transition
in form Cm is shown in Fig. 10. Those in forms Cs and S
are shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12, respectively. Needle form
transition will occur in form Cm, as shown below.

• Step 1: The needle makes a simple form before the
needle root movement.

• Step 2: The needle deforms when insertion force is
applied.

• Step 3: The needle form partially returns to the original
shape when the needle tip moves forward.

On the other hand, needle form transition will occur in forms
Cs and S, as described below,

• Step 1: The needle makes a form before the needle root
movement.

• Step 2: The needle deforms, while the needle tip stops
when insertion force is applied.

As a result, the needle form makes difference moments in
the x-axis in form Cm and others is classified by moving the
needle root.

In the following, the statistical method used for distin-
guishing those form is described. First, the box-and-whisker
plot of Mpost

x − Mpre
x , which means the difference in

moments during a slight needle root movement for three
measurements when initial ly = 5.0 mm as shown in Fig.
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Fig. 7. Fz and Mx in form Cm with displacement ly = 10 mm when
the needle root moves ten times with 0.1-mm distance along the puncturing
direction
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Fig. 8. Fz and Mx in form Cs with displacement ly = 10 mm when
the needle root moves ten times with 0.1-mm distance along the puncturing
direction
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Fig. 9. Fz and Mx in form S with displacement ly = 10 mm, when the
needle root moves ten times with 0.1 mm distance along with puncturing
direction

13. When the threshold of Mpost
x −Mpre

x for distinguishing
the form Cm from others is 0.0 Nm, the success rate is 87%
with the assumption that Mx has a Gaussian distribution.
In addition, Fig. 14 shows the box-and-whisker plot of
Mpost

x − Mpre
x for three measurements when the initial ly

= 10.0 mm. In this case, the success rate is up to 95% when
the threshold is set as 0.0 Nm.

D. Movement Moment in a lateral direction

It is stated the preceding subsection that observing moment
in the x-axis distinguishes form Cm from others with a
high probability. This subsection explains how to distinguish
between needle forms Cs and S. Fy and Mx measured by
the force sensor are shown in Fig. 15 in form Cs when the
needle root moves forward along a lateral direction with a
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Fig. 10. Needle form transition in form Cm when the needle
root moves forward along the puncturing direction
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Fig. 11. Needle form transition
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Fig. 13. Box-and-whisker plot of Mpost
x − Mpre

x when the needle root
moves along the puncturing direction with the initial ly = 5.0 mm

0.1-mm distance in each movement. The vertical line in Fig.
15 indicates the timing of movement. Fig. 16 shows those in
the case of form S. First, it is confirmed that Fy in form Cs
decreases at every movement. In contrast, Fy remains flat in
form S with each movement.

The situation is explained below. Fig. 17 shows the tran-
sition of needle form in form Cs. That in forms S is shown
in Fig. 18. Needle form transition may occur in form Cs, as
described below.

• Step 1: The needle makes a simple curve form before a
surgical operation.

• Step 2: Lateral force is applied by moving the needle
root.

In contrast, the needle form transition may occur in form S,
as described below.

• Step 1: The needle makes form S before moving the
needle root.

• Step 2: The needle deforms to increase the insertion
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Fig. 14. Box-and-whisker plot of Mpost
x − Mpre

x when the needle root
moves along the puncturing direction with the initial ly = 10.0 mm
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Fig. 15. Fz and Mx in form Cs with displacement ly = 10 mm when the
needle root moves ten times with 0.1-mm distance along the lateral direction
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Fig. 16. Fz and Mx in form S with displacement ly = 10 mm when the
needle root moves ten times with 0.1-mm distance along the lateral direction

force when the needle root moves forward in a lateral
direction.

• Step 3: The needle form partially returns to its original
shape when the needle tip moves forward.

The needle form returns to almost the same shape as it was
before the operation. Therefore, Mx has different value in
forms Cs and S when moving forward in a lateral direction.

In the following, a statistical method for distinguishing
those form is demonstrated. First, Fig. 19 shows the box-and-
whisker plot of Mpost

x −Mpre
x for three measurements when

initial ly is 5.0 mm. When the threshold of Mpost
x − Mpre

x

to distinguish form Cs from form S is set as -0.003 Nm,
the success rate is 100% with the assumption that Mx has
a Gaussian distribution. In addition, Fig. 20 shows the box-
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Fig. 17. Needle form transition in form Cs when the needle root moves
forward along a lateral direction
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Fig. 18. Needle form transition in form S when the needle root moves
forward along a lateral direction
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Fig. 19. Box-and-whisker plot of Mpost
x − Mpre

x when the needle root
moves along a lateral direction with the initial ly = 5.0 mm

and-whisker plot of Mpost
x −Mpre

x for three measurements
when the initial ly is 10.0 mm. In this case, the success rate
is also 100% when the threshold is -0.003 Nm.

E. Method for classifying the needle form type

Fig. 21 shows the flowchart to classify six types of needle
forms. First, the robot moves forward along the puncturing
direction, and then the difference in Mx is measured. Here,
form Cm is distinguished from others. If the moment differ-
ence is greater than 0.0 Nm, the needle form is estimated
as form Cm. Otherwise, the next step is performed. The
robot moves forward in a lateral direction, and the moment
difference Mx is measured; if it is greater than -0.003 Nm,
the needle form is estimated as form S. Otherwise, the needle
form is estimated as form Cs. For these three-needle form
types, ly is calculated and used to estimate the direction in
which the needle bends. Therefore, this method can classify
needle form into six types.
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Fig. 20. Box-and-whisker plot of Mpost
x − Mpre

x when the needle root
moves along a lateral direction with the initial ly = 10.0 mm
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Fig. 21. Method for classifying the needle form into three types

V. CONCLUSION

In this study, we had developed the Zerobot, which realizes
robotic IR under CT guidance to reduce doctors’ radiation
exposure. It has a needle bending problem, making it difficult
for doctors to puncture a target during surgery. Therefore, we
aim to equip the robot with an automatic support movement
function to suppress the bending of the needle. First a method
is proposed for distinguishing three forms of needle bending
using force sensor data when the needle root is slightly
moved. Next, experiments are conducted. Experimental re-
sults showed a high probability of distinguishing needle
forms based on these data. In the future, the threshold to
distinguish needle forms should be calculated automatically
to consider other needle types including microwave ablation
needles and cryoneedles.
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